
 

 

CAVALIERS OF THE MIDWEST 

2/17/23 - IRVING, TX 

JOEL LANTZ, CAVANZAS CAVALIERS, SWEDEN 

It was a pleasure to judge the best breed in the world, and to be able to judge this show with 

the highly respectable judges: Miyuki Kotani and Philip Lovel. What an honor.  

The show was perfectly arranged in its Mardi Gras-theme. I was again so excited as there 

were so many lovely dogs for me to judge. Overall, the breed type and the sizes of the dogs 

were great. Many beautiful heads with the right expression from dark round eyes. Every 

single dog was perfectly presented, and they had the typical happy outgoing temperament. I 

saw several dogs that I could have taken home with me, puppies as well as adult dogs.  

It was such a pleasure watching everyone show their dogs, the great condition they were in 

and how lovely they all were presented and shown. That’s a sign of respect of the show and 

the judge. Some dogs were shown a little bit too fast on the move which doesn’t do the gait 

any favors. Other than that, it was nothing but pure joy and love going over each and every 

dog in the ring and each and every one of them are special and beautiful in their own way.  

I wish I could have more winners because you have beautiful dogs! 

With those few words I would like to thank the club from the bottom of my heart for inviting 

me to judge and for taking such good care of me and my husband in Dallas.  

Thank you, 

Joel Lantz 
 

DOGS 

JUNIOR PUPPY DOG (5) 

1) CHARDOMONT FIRST EDITION OF CHADWICK (Eckersley) What a lovely 

puppy dog! He is so masculine and has a lovely shape and outline. His proportions are 

excellent.  Beautiful head with big, round, dark eyes and a soft expression. His ear set 

is excellent, and he has the perfect pigmentation. Lovely neck and excellent topline. 

He has an excellent fore chest for his age. He has an excellent ribcage, is well 

angulated and he is in perfect condition. Excellent tail set. Excellent coat. He moves 

happily with lots of drive and he seems to really enjoy being in the show ring. I predict 

a great future in the show ring for this young boy. BEST PUPPY DOG IN 

SHOW 

 

2) FORESTCREEK JUST RIGHT (Cline/Marshall) Excellent breed type. Masculine 

puppy dog with a beautiful head and expression. Excellent ear set and dark round eyes 

with the perfect expression. Excellent pigmentation and under jaw. Good neck, his 

topline could be a little stronger but he has a good fore chest and excellent rib cage. 

He is well angulated. Excellent coat with such a rich color. Happy mover with lots of 

drive. He sometimes flies his tail a little. Very promising puppy.  



 

 

 

3) FORESTCREEK THE SHOWMAN AT TUDORR (Mixon/Mixon/Cline/Marshall) 

Masculine dog with a lovely head. Excellent breed type. Lovely dark eyes and great 

expression. Well set ears. His neck is a little short and his topline could be stronger 

and his loin is a little too long. He has a great fore chest and good front angulation. He 

could have a more angulated rear. Moves well from the side but a little close Excellent 

coat that is very well broken up.  

 

4) DEL SOL MAGIC MOMENT (Macrae) Good proportions of this dog who could be 

more masculine. His muzzle is a little thin and he has too much coat on the head 

which makes him loose a bit of the breed type. Nice dark eyes and excellent 

pigmentation. Well set ears. His neck is a little short but he has a very strong topline 

and well set tail. He has a good rib cage, fore chest and he is well angulated in front 

and rear. This young fellow is a happy mover with lots of drive, he is a little narrow 

seen from behind. Well presented coat that is still a bit woolly and the color could be 

richer.  

 

SENIOR PUPPY DOG (2) 

 

1) DULCE GIDDY UP (Covell) Lovely shape to this masculine young dog and he is of 

an excellent breed type. Lovely head his eyes could be slightly larger but they are dark 

and round and he has the right expression. Good ear set. Lovely neck and strong 

topline. Excellent tail set. He has a good fore chest and rib cage. Excellent angulation 

in rear. He moves with such drive and attitude and he loves to show. He is a little 

narrow seen from behind. Excellent quality of the coat, a little heavily marked but he 

has the richest color. He is presented beautifully and very well shown.  

 

2) CHADWICK EIGHTEEN CARAT GOLD (Mitchell) What a beautiful boy. He is 

of an excellent breed type and has the most gorgeous head with big dark round eyes 

and with such sweet warm expression, He has an excellent muzzle and excellent 

pigmentation. Well set ears with beautiful feathering. Well bodied and lots of muscle 

to this young dog. His topline is strong enough, a little long in loin. Excellent coat. He 

is not in the best of moods today and he could present himself a little better on the 

move with a little more joy. However, he is a very promising young dog.  

GRADUATE PUPPY DOG (2) 

 

1) PROMONTORY HERE COMES HUDSON (Orns/Solomon) Excellent breed type. 

Masculine young dog with a lovely shape to him. He has a nice head with lovely dark 

eyes and excellent expression. He could be a little more filled under the eyes and he 

could have a stronger under jaw. Excellent ear set. Nice neck and strong topline 



 

 

excellent tail set. Well angulated rear but he could have a better laid shoulder. 

Excellent fore chest. He has an excellent coat with rich color. He moves happily 

around the ring with lots of drive. He is in excellent condition and is very well 

presented and shown.  

 

2) JAYBA STROKE OF GENIUS (Vandergriff/Lander) Masculine dog of an excellent 

breed type. Very nice proportions to this dog. He has a lovely head with dark eyes, 

excellent pigmentation and beautiful ears. Lovely eyes with the right expression and 

excellent muzzle. Good neck nice topline but his croup is a little steep and tail set a 

little low. Excellent body to this dog and his has excellent muscles. Good angulation 

in front could be a little better in rear. Nice coat. Happy mover and very well shown 

and presented.  

BRED BY EXHIBITOR DOG (1)  

 

1) aSTARRING ALL THE CATS PAJAMAS (Foster Flowers) What a stunning dog! 

He is so masculine with a lovely head and beautiful expression. He has dark eyes that 

could be slightly bigger. Beautiful ears that are set perfect. Excellent muzzle and under 

jaw. Good neck strong topline excellent body to this dog. Excellent fore chest. Well 

angulated in front could a little more angulation in rear. Beautiful coat that is 

presented to perfection. Moves happily around the ring with lots of drive and attitude. 

Shown beautifully.  

 

JUNIOR AMERICAN BRED DOG (2) 

 

1) DULCE BACK IN THE SADDLE (Covell) Nice dog that could be a little more 

masculine though his shape, size and proportions are excellent. His head is nice with 

good proportions nice round eyes. Slightly rounded scull and his ears could be set a bit 

higher. Excellent pigmentation. Nice neck and strong topline. Very well angulated. 

Could have a little more fore chest. Could move with a little more confidence as his 

topline drops a bit on the move. Nice coat nice rich color.  

 

2) GEORJULI WITH A LITTLE LUCK (Glasglow) Very masculine dog who is up to 

size with a very strong almost heavy body. Nice shape to his head that is very well 

marked. Nice eyes and nice expression. Beautiful ears nice muzzle but a little too 

much lip and his under jaw could be stronger. Good net strong topline slightly steep in 

croup and low tail set. Excellent fore chest. Good angulation in front could have more 

angulation in rear. Excellent coat condition and he is very well presented.  



 

 

AMERICAN BRED DOG (1) 

 

1) ORCHARHILL AUSPPICIOUS AT TUDDOR, JW (Mixon/Mixon) Masculine 

dog who has a nice shape to him and good proportions. Masculine head with slightly 

rounded scull but with well set ears. His eyes could be slightly bigger and darker to 

give him that sweet expression. He has a little too much cheek but he has a good 

muzzle and an excellent under jaw and perfect lips. Nice neck and strong topline. 

Excellent body and muscle. Excellent silky coat. Happy mover with excellent reach 

and drive.  

HEALTH AND CONFIRMATION DOG (1) 

 

1) KINGLYS MOVES LIKE JAGGER AT MEADOWLAKE (Swanson) 7½ year old 

dog in excellent condition. He does not reveal his age by looking at him. He has a 

masculine head and still has all of his teeth!! Wow! Slightly rounded scull but well set 

ears. Lovely eyes and expression, excellent pigmentation and nice muzzle. He has a 

slightly short neck but strong topline. He could do with a little more fore chest and 

slightly longer loin and a slightly longer rib cage. Excellent muscles to this dog and he 

is well angulated. Moves like a true gentleman and he has a lovely temperament. Nice 

coat with a rich color to him. Very well presented.  

SPECIAL LIMIT BLENHEIM DOG (2) 

 

1) MARILESS INDICA FRED (Collins/Max) WOW! What a stunning dog! He caught 

my eye as soon as he stepped into the ring. He is of an excellent breed type with the 

most beautiful head, that so masculine yet so sweet and soft at the same time. He has 

gorgeous, large, dark round eyes with a lovely expression.  Excellent ear set, excellent 

pigmentation and under jaw. His neck could be slightly longer. Strong topline with the 

perfect croup and tail set. Very well bodied with an excellent fore chest. He is very 

well angulated and his coat is shown to perfection. He is an excellent mover with lots 

of drive and show attitude. Very well presented and shown. WINNERS DOG & 

BEST OPPOSITE SEX TO BEST IN SHOW 

 

2) BROOKHAVEN NUMBER NINE DREAM OF FINNICKYSKYE (Utych/Utych) 

Masculine dog of a nice size and breed type. He lacks a little in proportions as he is 

slightly long in body. He has a nice head with round dark eyes and warm expression. 

Well set ears and excellent pigmentation. His neck is slightly short, he has a strong 

enough topline but is a little long in loin. Well set tail. Good fore chest and well 

enough bodied. Good angulation in front and rear. Moves well seen from the side but 

is a little narrow in front and rear.  

SPECIAL LIMIT TRICOLOR DOG (1) 

 



 

 

1) PASCAVALE FLOYD (Cline) WOW! What a stunning tricolor dog. He is of the 

most perfect size. Very masculine with a gorgeous head, beautiful large dark eyes and 

warm soft expression. Beautiful ears and excellent muzzle. He has a lovely neck 

strong topline, slightly long in loin but with a perfect tail set- Excellent fore chest and 

rib cage. Excellent angulations in front and rear. Excellent coat, very well broken up 

with the most beautiful markings in the head.  He is a very happy mover with excellent 

reach and drive. He is shown and presented to perfection. BEST TRI DOG IN 

SHOW 

OPEN DOG (2) 

 

1) CH ORCHARDHILL THEATER KID AT KINGDOMRUN 

(Degen/Degen/Mixon) What a stunning masculine dog of excellent size and 

proportions. He has a very masculine head with a soft expression excellent muzzle and 

perfect pigmentation. Well set ears. He could have a little less cheek and slightly 

larger eyes to complete the picture. He has a beautiful neck and strong topline, 

excellent fore chest and rib cage. He is very muscular and is very well angulated. 

Lovely silky coat in perfect condition, with rich color to it. He is stunning on the move 

with lots of reach and drive and attitude, which at times makes him fly his tail.  Shown 

and presented to perfection. RESERVE WINNERS DOG 

 

2) CH DEL SOL MAGIC CARPET (Macrae/McHenry) Excellent size to this dog who 

I would like more masculine. Nice proportions to the head good muzzle, dark eyes, 

could have stronger under jaw. His stop could be better marked. Excellent nose 

pigment. Lovely ears. He has a short neck but excellent strong topline and croup. Very 

well set tail. Well bodied with a good fore chest. He is well angulated but his hocks 

could be lower. Coat in excellent condition. He is a happy mover with lots of drive. 

Very well shown and presented.  

SENIOR OPEN DOG (1) 

 

1) BROOKHAVEN THE DREAM LIVES ON AT FINNICKYSKYE AW, VW 

(Utych/Utych) 7½ year old dog of excellent size and proportions. He is in excellent 

condition. Lovely masculine head with dark eyes that could be slightly larger. He has 

a soft warm expression. His ear set is a little low. Excellent nose pigment mound 

muzzle. He has a short neck strong topline slightly steep in croup. Excellent fore chest 

and rib cage. Excellent bone and feet. Excellent coat condition with rich color. He 

could move with a little more reach and with more drive in rear. Very well shown and 

presented.  

 

BITCHES 

JUNIOR PUPPY BITCH (7) 



 

 

 

1) FORESTCREEK RIGHT BEFORE YOUR EYES (Sherman/Cline/Marshall) What 

a sweet little princess!! She is sweet as candy. Beautiful little puppy girl so feminine 

so girlie. She is of an excellent breed type with excellent proportions. She has the 

sweetest head with large dark eyes and lovely expression. Excellent neck and topline 

and tail set. Perfect bone and feet. Excellent fore chest and rib cage. Very well 

angulated. Excellent coat and color. Moves happily around the ring with lots of show 

attitude. A predict a great future for this precious girl who is just getting started. If 

only my pockets were large enough to put her in and take home with me. BEST 

PUPPY BITCH & BEST PUPPY IN SHOW 

 

2) DARANE OTHERWORDLY (Kates) Excellent breed type. Lovely head with dark 

eyes and sweet, soft expression. Excellent ear set and muzzle. Excellent pigmentation. 

Beautiful neck, topline and tail set. Excellent fore chest. Coat in perfect condition. 

Very well angulated. Happy and sound mover with lots of show attitude.  

 

3) NIGHTHAWK’S JINX YOU’RE IT! (Mitchell) Excellent breed type and size. 

Pretty, feminine bitch with a lovely head. Nice round eyes and warm, soft expression. 

Excellent ear set. Slightly short neck and her shoulder could be a little better laid. A 

little straight in upper arm. Excellent topline, croup and tail set. Well bodied and 

excellent muscles to her. Excellent angulation in rear. Excellent coat. Moves happy 

and freely around the ring. Shown to perfection.  

 

4) LAREINA MONTRA DAISY CHAIN (McQueen) Nice feminine bitch. Lovely 

breed type. Nice head with dark eyes and soft expression. Well set ears. Needs to fill 

out under the eyes. Slightly short neck and her shoulder needs to be more laid back 

and her upper arm is a little straight. Strong topline slightly long in loin. Very well 

angulated in rear. Excellent coat.  Moves with drive. Very well shown and presented.  

SENIOR PUPPY BITCH (1)  

 

1) BENCHMARK ABRACADABRA (Hoorman) Feminine bitch of a nice size and 

good breed type. Her head needs to fill out and the stop could be better marked. Her 

eyes could be darkler but she has a soft feminine expression. Well set ears. Ok under 

jaw nice lips. Nice neck but her topline should be mor firm and she her croup is steep. 

Very well bodied and she has good angulations. Excellent coat condition. Moves with 

good drive.  

GRADUATE PUPPY BITCH (3) 

 



 

 

1) DEL SOL GOLD DIGGER (McHenry) Lovely bitch of excellent breed type and 

size, Good proportions to her head and body.  Lovely dark, round eyes with a warm 

soft expression. Excellent pigment. Well set beautiful ears. Excellent muzzle. Nice 

neck her topline could be a little more firm, excellent croup and loin. Well angulated 

in front and rear. Good coat and rich color. Moves with drive and energy and a lovely 

attitude.  

 

2) SUMACREEK BELLE AME (Skaggs) Nice bitch of excellent size and body 

proportions. I would prefer her head to be slightly more feminine to giver her that 

“girlie elegance” Nice round dark eyes and well set ears. Good neck and topline 

excellent croup. Well angulated in front and rear. Not in the best of coats today but she 

is in nice presentation. Moves very well seen from the side.  

 

3) MEASOWLAKE ROSE MADELEINE (Swanson) Tricolor bitch with a lovely 

feminine head. Beautiful dark eyes and warm soft expression. Well set ears. She has 

nice proportions and is of a nice size. However, she is a little thin and her fore chest 

could be better developed. Her topline should be stronger and her croup is a bit steep. 

Good length of her rib cage. Well angulated in rear but her upper arm is a little 

straight. Moves well with drive seen from the side but she is narrow in front and rear. 

Nicely marked and her coat is in good condition. Lovely temperament.  

NOVICE BITCH (1) 

 

1) BEKENHALL THE FIRST NOEL (Hall/Kent) Bitch who is a little up to size and 

who could have more elegance to her head. Her eyes could be slightly larger and her 

under jaw a little stronger. Slightly rounded scull and a little too much lip. Good 

earset. Her neck is a little short nice topline. Excellent fore chest and rib cage. Very 

well angulated rear. She is not in the best of coats but she is very well presented.  She 

could move with a little more drive and energy and she could use her tail more to give 

her the characteristic cavalier movement.  

BRED BY EXHIBITOR BITCH (1) 

 

1) CH FORESTCREEK SWEET SOUL AT HADARA (Cline/Koch) Oh my! Poetry 

in motion has just entered the ring! An amazingly beautiful bitch! She has it all! 

Everything about her is beautiful and I completely love her. She has the prettiest of 

heads with perfect proportions. Beautiful dark round eyes and the warmest, softest and 

most feminine expression. Beautiful ears, excellent pigment and lovely muzzle. 

Everything about her screams the perfect breed type. She has a lovely neck and strong 

topline and perfect croup. Excellent fore chest and rib cage. She is very well angulated 

and she moves with an attitude like she owns the show. Rich, warm, color and 

beautifully presented. I wish she had the seat next to me on the plane back home. She 

is poetry in motion! BEST IN SHOW, WINNERS BITCH, BEST 



 

 

AMERICAN BRED, BEST BRED BY EXHIBITOR & BEST 

BLENHEIM IN SHOW  

JUNIOR AMERICAN BRED BITCH (2) 

 

1) FORESTCREEK DIAMOND OF THE SOUTH (Cline) Beautiful, feminine bitch 

with a very pretty head. Lovely dark eyes with soft, warm expression. Excellent 

pigment. Well set ears and excellent muzzle. She is of an excellent breed type and 

size. Lovely neck and topline good croup and tail set. Nice fore chest and body. Very 

well angulated. Her coat is beautifully presented; however, it is a little wooly 

especially around her legs which hides her lovely angulation. Excellent movement and 

shown to perfection.  

 

2) SPICE RACK SAVANNAH (Collins) Excellent breed type and size. Very pretty 

head with beautiful, dark, round eyes with the softest expression. Excellent muzzle, 

under jaw and pigment. Lovely neck, her topline should be more firm and her loin 

should be shorter and more set. Good fore chest and rib cage.  Well angulated in front 

but she is a little straight in rear. Excellent feet. Beautiful coat. Moves happily and is 

shown very well.  

AMERICAN BRED BITCH (4) 

 

1) MANORHOUSE LIKE A LADY (Orns/McCaslin) Excellent breed type and size. 

She has a lovely feminine head with beautiful dark eyes and beautiful expression. 

Excellent ear set. Beautiful neck and strong topline, excellent croup. Excellent body to 

her and she is well muscled. Excellent fore chest and rib cage. Her coat is in excellent 

condition, and she is very well angulated. She moves with lots of drive. Very well 

shown.  

 

2) SHERAH PERFECTLY WICKED (Crommett) Excellent breed type and size. Good 

proportions to her though she is slightly low. Beautiful feminine head with lovely dark 

eyes and warm expression. Her muzzle is a little short. Lovely neck and topline good 

croup and tail set. Well angulated. Excellent coat quality with rich color. Moves nicely 

and is very well shown.  

 

3) TUDORR GIGI, JW (Mixon/Madden) Nice bitch who is a little up to size and a little 

low and long.  She could have a little more elegance to her head and she could be 

slightly more feminine. She has lovely dark eyes and soft expression but a little too 

much lip. She has a nice neck and strong topline, a little long in loin and slightly 

steeping croup. Okay angulation in front and rear.  Moves nicely and is very well 

shown.  



 

 

 

4) NIGHTINGALE KOKOMO (Mulligan) Feminine bitch of the right size. Nice breed 

type. She has a nice feminine head and warm expression. Well set ears. Her neck is a 

little short and her topline and especially her loin should be more firm and set. Good 

fore chest and rib cage. Ok angulation in front but straight in her rear.  She could move 

with more reach and drive. She is nit in the best of coats but is nicely marked.  

SPECIAL LIMIT BLENHEIM BITCH (2) 

 

1) CHADWICK HALO SPOT AT INTRYNZIK (Goodwin/Goodwin) Very pretty 

bitch of an excellent breed type and size. Beautiful head. Lovely dark, round eyes with 

a warm soft expression. Excellent muzzle and under jaw, well set ears. Nice neck and 

strong top line and excellent croup. Excellent fore chest and rib cage. Well angulated. 

Coat in excellent condition, rich color. Excellent movements, carries herself with 

pride. Shown beautifully.  

 

2) HARANA HARVEST MOON OF FINNICKYSKE (Utych/Utych) Very good 

breed type. Feminine head but has a little too much cheek which takes away a bit of 

her elegance. Her eyes could be slightly bigger. Her scull is slightly rounded. Her 

under jaw is excellent. Nice neck and strong topline but her loin is a little long. 

Excellent body, bone and feet. Good coat and well angulated. She moves a little too 

fast at times.  

SPECIAL LIMIT TRICOLOR BITCH (3) 

 

1) STARMAC BLUE LAGOON (Hooper) Excellent size to this feminine bitch who is 

of an excellent breed type. She has a lovely head that is beautifully marked. Nice dark 

eyes with a soft expression. Beautiful ears. She has a nice body excellent fore chest 

and rib cage. Strong topline and she is well angulated. In excellent coat condition. 

Moves freely with drive and carries herself with a lovely attitude. BEST 

TRICOLOR BITCH IN SHOW 

 

2) UHLAN CATHERINE THE GREAT (Nechiporenko) Excellent breed type. Nice 

feminine head with warm expression but her eyes could be a little darker. Nice muzzle 

and under jaw. Beautiful ears. Nice neck and strong topline, but her loin is a little too 

long. Good fore chest and well angulated. She is not in the best of coats today. She 

moves wonderfully with lots of reach and drive.  

 

3) DARANE PEARLY WHITES AT KISSABELLA (Bronowicka/Carter) Excellent 

breed type and size. Very pretty feminine head with lovely dark eyes and beautiful 

expression. Excellent muzzle and under jaw. Lovely ears. Nice neck but her topline 



 

 

could be stronger, which she reveals on the move. Her croup is a bit steep and tail set 

low. Nice body and muscles to this girl. Side gait is good but she is a little narrow in 

rear. Very well shown.  

SPECIAL LIMIT RUBY BITCH (1) 

 

1) MEADOWLAKE DANCING QUEEN (Swanson) Excellent size and breed type. 

Very pretty feminine head. Her eyes could be slightly larger excellent muzzle. Nice 

expression. Her neck is a little short. She has a strong topline, however, she drops it a 

little on the move. Excellent fore chest and angulation. Nice rich color to her well-

presented coat. Moves nicely but could have a little more drive and attitude. Nicely 

shown. BEST RUBY BITCH IN SHOW 

OPEN BITCH (3) 

 

1) FORESTCREEK BUCKLY BUNNY AT MIMRIC (Hodges/Perkins) What a beauty. 

The prettiest of heads and I’m drowning in her eyes. She has the absolute perfect 

expression in those big dark round eyes. She is so feminine, a proper lady. She has 

beautiful ears, like a frame to her beautiful head. Lovely neck and strong topline, 

excellent fore chest and ribcage. Well angulated. In perfect coat condition. She moves 

with drive and attitude. She sometimes flies her tail on the move but her striking beauty 

wins it over.  Presented and shown to perfection. RESERVE BEST IN SHOW & 

RESERVE WINNERS BITCH 

 

2) CH SORELLA HERE COMES CHLOE (Green) Beautiful bitch!! Very, very pretty 

head and gorgeous expression from those lovely dark eyes.  Her pigment is outstanding. 

Excellent under jaw and perfect set, beautiful ears. Lovely neck and strong topline. 

Excellent fore chest and rib cage. Strong loin and croup. Very well angulated with 

excellent bone and feet. In perfect coat condition. Excellent movement. Beautifully 

presented and shown.  

 

3) CH CHADWICK TRIVIAL PURSUIT, JW (Reed) Beautiful bitch of an excellent 

breed type. Feminine, pretty head with large dark eyes and lovely expression. Well set 

ears. Very nice neck and fore chest. Her topline is strong but her loin is slightly long. 

Well angulated. Beautifully presented coat in excellent condition. Moves very well. 

Lovely shown.  

SENIOR OPEN BITCH  (1) 

 

1) BEKENHALL DAISEY-HEAD MAYZIE AT PINECREST (Eubank/Eubank) 

Very pretty bitch in excellent condition. She is 7 years old but she does not reveal her 

age. Pretty head and warm expression. Good pigment. Beautiful ears and good 



 

 

muzzle. Lovely neck and strong topline. Excellent fore chest and rib cage. Very well-

muscled. Good, body, bone and feet. Wonderful movement. Excellent coat condition 

and presentation. Very well shown.  

VETERAN DOG (2) 

1) KINGLYS MOVES LIKE JAGGER AT MEADOWLAKE (Swanson) Excellent 

breed type and size. In excellent condition. How wonderful it is to see veteran dogs 

that are in the condition he is in. Nice masculine head and expression. Well set ears 

and nice eyes. Nice neck and strong topline.  Moves happily around the ring, 

sometimes a little too fast. BEST VETERAN IN SHOW 

 

2) CH BROOKHAVEN THE DREAM LIVES ON AT FINNECKYSKYE, AW, JW 

(Utych/Utych) Excellent breed type. Masculine dog who is in excellent condition and 

it’s as wonderful seeing him in the condition he is in. Lovely head and expression. 

Nice neck and strong topline. Good body and bone. Moves happily with good reach 

and drive.  

VETERAN BITCH (1) 

1) BENCHMARK CALL ME (Hoorman) I am so moved I am about to cry seeing this 

amazing 13 year old lady!! She went straight to my heart. What a wonderful dog, in an 

amazing condition and how she loves to show still at this age!! She has a lovely head 

and expression. She is so feminine and pretty. Nice neck and very strong topline for 

her age. Good body and bone. Very well angulated. Nice coat and she moves with 

dignity and pride. Even though she did not win best Veteran, she is the one veteran 

who stole my heart.  

 


